















Writing: AW）指導の重要性が指摘されている（例 中谷・土方・清水, 2011）。
AWは、高等教育における英文エッセイや、修士・博士論文に必要な技能である
























Information Order、Stanceなどが提唱されている（例 Biber, Conrad & Leech,








































































（1）I bought a book.  Soseki wrote the book.







（2）I bought a book.
新規






























（3）I stayed at the Hotel Ibis. The room was clean and comfortable.






















































例1 ①Initial research into learning strategies sought to identify the character-
istics of good language learners (Rubin, 1975; Wong-Fillmore, 1979). ②The
researchers assumed that proficient learners might be using special techniques
that differed from those of less proficient learners. ③For example, it is regard-
ed that good readers make predictions and inferences while they read. ④
Inferring is how readers read between the lines. (Nakatani, 2006)
これを分析すると次のようになる。
①トピック文
Initial research into learning strategies sought to identify the characteristics of
テーマ　パラグラフの話題　　　　　　　リーム　　　話題展開の視点









The researchers assumed that proficient learners might be using special
既知　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　新規






For example, it is regarded that good readers make predictions and inferences
既知　　　　　　新規




























①Although it is generally agreed that strategy training should enhance learn-
ers’ strategic competence, there is little agreement over the definition of this con-












regarded strategic competence as the ability to use verbal and nonverbal strate-
gies in order to avoid communication breakdowns that might be caused by a
learner’s lack of appropriate knowledge of the target language. ③Canale (1983)
modified this view and defined strategic competence as the skills underlying
actual communication. ④He expanded this concept to include both the com-
pensatory characteristics of communication strategies and the enhancement
characteristics of production strategies. ⑤Bachman (1990) separated strategic
competence clearly from language competence (knowledge of and about a lan-
guage) by regarding strategic competence as a capacity that projects language
competence into real communication contexts. ⑥The concept was further
broadened by Bachman and Palmer (1996) who defined strategic competence
as “a set of metacognitive components, or strategies, which can be thought of
as higher order executive processes that provide a cognitive management func-
tion in language use” (p. 70). ⑦It is evident that the term strategic competence is
used differently by different scholars. ⑧In order to avoid using terms that may
cause the confusion in this research area, this article follows the argument of
Bachman and Palmer (1996), which is based on the cognitive theory that lan-
guage learning involves many conscious decisions at both the cognitive and the































































































サポート文2 →  具体例
↓　
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